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Platelet

Alloimmunization

I

History of previous newborn with thrombocytopenia of unknown 

etiology

History of previous fetus or neonate with IVH of unknown etiiology

WISCONSIN BLOOD CENTER

Maternal platelet antigen testing (30 ml ACD-A tube; yellow top + 

10 ml serum tube; red top)

Maternal anti-platelet antibody testing

Platelet glycoprotein specific antibody test (GPIIb/IIIa MACE)

Paternal antigen testing (30 ml ACD-A tube; yellow top)

Mixing study

No incompatibility 

at HPA loci

Non-specific anti-

platelet antibody 

present
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Children’s Fetal 

Center

Incompatibilty at HPA loci 

(HPA-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 15; 

most common antigens 

involved: HPA 1, 3, 5, 15)

Specific antibody NOT present

Incompatibilty at HPA loci 

(HPA-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 15; 

most common antigens 

involved: HPA-1, 3, 5, 15)

Specific antibody present

Diagnosis of NAIT

(treat appropriately: 

see Platelet 

Alloimmunization II)

Repeat maternal platelet antibody 

and crossmatch test with paternal 

platelets in next pregnancy at 12 

and 28 weeks gestation (see 

above for amount and tubes for 

blood draw)

Positive anti-platelet

antibody detected 

No further evaluation

needed

Maternal thrombocytopeniaEvaluate for maternal 

autoantibodies to platelets

NO

YES

Parental HPA Ag incompatibility: 

HPA-1a (+DR 301Ag = more likely to 

form Ab), HPA-2a, HPA-4a or -4b, 

HPA-6a or -6b, HPA-9a or -9b 

Parental HPA Ag incompatibilty: 

HPA-1b, HPA 2b, HPA-3a or -3b, 

HPA-5a or -5b, HPA-15a or -15b

Repeat maternal platelet antibody 

and crossmatch test with paternal 

platelets in next pregnancy Q 6 

wks starting at 12 weeks

 


